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"Powers": Sony PlayStation debuts its first original drama series, and there's a Portland angle. 
Adapted from the comic book series written by Portland-based comics star Brian Michael 
Bendis, and illustrated by Michael Avon Oeming, "Powers" stars Sharlto Copley ("District 9") 
and Susan Heyward as detectives specializing in cases involving suspects with super powers. 
The cast also includes Eddie Izzard and Michelle Forbes. Episodes will stream to PlayStation 
Plus subscribers; non-subscribers can see the first episode on YouTube and PlayStation.com 

"NCIS": Robert Wagner returns as DiNozzo's duplicitous dad, to help -- maybe -- with a case 
involving murder and an art fraud. (8 p.m. CBS/6) 

"Marvel's Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D.": I've given up on trying to follow this show, which is now 
deeply in the Marvel universe weeds, er, mythology. Have fun, everybody else. (9 p.m. ABC/2) 

"Chopped": Chef Anh Luu of Tapalaya is the latest Portland culinary talent who head into the 
kitchen and take the heat on "Chopped." This episode, "T.G.I. Fry-Day," requires the competing 
chefs to show off their frying skills. Ingredients they'll have to content with include hot dogs, 
cube steak, cookies and taro root. (This show is insane. We all know that, right?) (10 p.m. Food 
Network) 

"Justified": So, has Ava managed to wiggle out of the deadly consequences of being Raylan's 
confidential informant? Or does Boyd have something else planned? (10 p.m. FX) 
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